To date treatment protocols in Respiratory and or Internal departments across Italy for treatment of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) patients at hospital admission with relapse due to exacerbation do not find adequate support in current guidelines. Here we describe the results of a recent clinical audit, including a systematic review of practices reported in literature and an open discussion comparing these to current real-life procedures. The process was dived into two 8-hour-audits 3 months apart in order to allow work on the field in between meeting and involved 13 participants (3 nurses, 1 physiotherapist, 2 internists and 7 pulmonologists). This document reports the opinions of the experts and their consensus, leading to a bundle of multidisciplinary statements on the use of inhaled drugs for hospitalized COPD patients. Recommendations and topics addressed include: i) monitoring and diagnosis during the first 24 h after admission; ii) treatment algorithm and options (i.e., short and long acting bronchodilators); iii) bronchodilator dosages when switching device or using spacer; iv) flow measurement systems for shifting to LABA+LAMA within 48 h; v) when nebulizers are recommended; vi) use of SMI to deliver LABA+LAMA when patient needs SABA <3 times/day independently from flow limitation; vii) use of DPI and pre-dosed MDI to deliver LABA+LAMA or TRIPLE when patient needs SABA < 3 times/day, with inspiratory flow > 30 litres/min; viii) contraindication to use DPI; ix) continuation of LABA-LAMA when patient is already on therapy; x) possible LABA-LAMA dosage increase; xi) use of SABA and/or SAMA in addition to LABA+LABA; xii) use of SABA+SAMA restricted to real need; xiii) reconciliation of drugs in presence of comorbidities; xiv) check of knowledge and skills on inhalation therapy; xv) discharge bundle; xvi) use of MDI and SMI in tracheostomized patients in spontaneous and ventilated breathing.
Introduction
By current definition, exacerbation of COPD refers to the acute worsening of respiratory symptoms, requiring additional therapy [1] and is generally classified based on severity and health care resources utilization into three groups: can be treated at home, need for in-hospital treatment, or need for intensive care units (ICU) [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] .
Most often exacerbations are triggered by non-adherence to therapy, anxiety, depression, smoking, environmental irritants, pollution [9] , and infections (30% bacteria, viruses in 24% and both in 25% of cases) [10] . Over time the recurrence of exacerbation events leads to a greater loss of function over time (decline of FEV1) and a lower quality of life (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) , worsening health and increasing the risk of hospital admissions (approximately 14% at 1 month, 21-34% at 3 months, 25% at 1 year) and death (13.4% at 6 months, 22% at 1 year and 35.6% at 2 years) [11] .
Often COPD remains undiagnosed for many years until the exacerbation event. Indeed, as evidenced by an Italian study on COPD patients presenting at the ED for exacerbation, one third of the patients had never received diagnosis and treatment (they had never performed spirometry!) despite 83% of patients presenting moderate-to-very-severe COPD and 30% already presenting respiratory failure [13] .
Differential diagnosis for COPD should consider: pneumonia, pneumothorax, rib fractures, pleurisy, pulmonary thromboembolism, heart failure, heart arrhythmias and lung cancer.
Although GOLD guidelines propose therapeutic approaches during the acute phase, mode of administration, maintenance therapy and reassessment of inhaler technique, no RCTs currently provide high-quality evidence on this topic [1] .
The clinical approach in the hospital setting is often hindered by therapeutic inertia of years relying on aerosol therapy. Little is known about the possibility or potential of using different devices [metered-dose inhaler (MDI), dry-powder inhaler (DPI) and Soft Mist™ Inhaler (SMI)] during the acute phase, or on the margins of overlapping between aerosol therapy and devices, on the timing and criteria for exclusion of devices use. Yet, it is known that the choice of one device over another may have a ripple effect on the time of medical and nursing staff, optimization of economic resources, therapeutic effectiveness, patient literacy, patient adherence and eventually performance indicators.
In this report we summarize results of an audit focusing on the use of inhaled drugs during an exacerbation of COPD, in the context of hospital admission. The document and contents herein reflect expert opinion and consensus reached after a literature review, a discussion in the courtroom, and review of a few retrospective clinical cases. In detail, the objectives pursued in the audit included: i) to explore the evolution of the current organizational and drugs management model for COPD patient with hospital need; ii) to focus on the diagnostic, therapeutic, educational approach both at the time of admission and before discharge; iii) to bring out good practices according to the participants' experience.
Methods
Thirteen invited participants from health staff (3 nurses, 1 physiotherapist, 2 internists and 7 pulmonologists) met for an audit of two meetings (8 hours each), which were held three months apart to allow a final statement processing. After presentation of modalities of the consensus process, the chairman (MV) asked the group the following questions: Should inhalation therapy be started already in the "prodromic" phase of exacerbation? Which drugs and which devices should be used? When should the dosage be increased? Should the dosage be the same even in the postexacerbation recovery phase? How do we define the severity of exacerbation? Particular focus and discussion were devoted to the issue of comorbidities that heavily impact the organizational and clinical management of the COPD patient: the group wondered if and how the therapeutic diagnostic bundle should be changed in these cases.
Prior to the meeting, we had performed a systematic review of the literature based on the search of the keywords: "inhaled therapy during relapse and COPD", "drug therapy and COPD hospitalization", "drugs devices during relapse", "bundle for COPD during hospitalization". The results were shared during the first meeting by MV who gave an introductory lecture on the background. In particular, he presented an example of an operational bundle proposed by Irish colleagues [14] , i.e. a list of actions (operational instructions) that must be indefinitely implemented in case of relapse requiring hospital admission. The chairman invited the group to discuss their real-life behaviours.
During the three-month period, statements from the meeting were summarized and proposed as a new operational bundle hypothesis based on the literature and what was discussed in the classroom. The second meeting was dedicated to re-discussing the bundle, sharing, comparing, confirming or modifying the items.
The chairmen presented the final statements and the focus group was invited to vote using a Delphi-like procedure [15] . Each statement was deemed approved if at least 70% of the group rated the statement with a rating > of 7 (0, totally disagreed; 10, totally in agreement). A final list of the statement was provided.
Results
The Audit group commented on and integrated the proposed Irish bundle [14] with additions of actions deemed unquestionable in the case of COPD relapse. The group discussed the need for an instability triage at admission, proposing the use of the NEWS score [16] which considers respiratory rate, oxygen saturation, supplementary oxygen need, body temperature, systolic pressure, heart rate and state of consciousness. The Audit Group agreed that the first action to take was to administer oxygen to the patient to maintain the oxygen saturation within 88% and 92%. Participants propose the need to measure saturation with a pulse oximetry device at the time of admission. The group agreed on the need to perform arterial blood gas analysis within 30 min from admission and, in case of hypoxemia, to increase the inhaled fraction of oxygen (O2). If pH was <7.35, provide non-invasive ventilation or transfer to an appropriate unit should be considered. Everyone agreed that pulse oximetry device alone is not reliable and that arterial blood gases analysis remains the gold standard. As to the literature review, sixty papers were identified and 24 (Supplementary Table 1 ) were considered relevant and focused on the topic of our audit. For a summary of the literature on pharmacological classes, dosages and devices used for the treatment of exacerbated COPD requiring hospitalization, see Supplementary Table 1 .
The working group approved the bundle that foresees the use of a β2-agonist and/or of an anticholinergic drug (aerosol with SABA or SAMA), within 30 min from the patient's presentation. In general, the use of inhaled steroid was not recommended, due to the high obstruction in the airways and the low level of deposition guaranteed in the low airways, making oral or intravenous steroid administration preferable. During the meeting, participants reached consensus concerning the proposal to integrate the bundle to include venous access for each patient with respiratory impairmentregardless of the department where the patient is hospitalized. The Audit group approved that laboratory and chest X-rays should be carried out within 2 h of patient's entry and antibiotics should be administered within 4 h if indicated.
The group discussed the scenario in which the patient with the relapse is already using the inhaled devices at home. The group discussed three possible therapeutic approaches: 1) maintenance of background therapy and addition of aerosol therapy add-ons; 2) maintenance of the underlying therapy by adding steroid orally and/or intravenously, without concurrent use of aerosol therapy; 3) upon relapse, revaluation and replacement of the device with a more suitable drug class or type of device combined with one of the two previous approaches. The discussion focused on the real applicability in the hospitalized patient of the use of all the devices related to the three classes (DPI, MDI, SMI), and whether some further measures or filters need to be implemented in the selection of the device. Some supported the need for maintain background therapy with the device, raising when possible the dosages of longacting and implementing therapy in the vein with steroids or antibiotics; others did deem it inappropriate and proposed to switch to SAMA and or SABA. All agreed that better night coverage would be provided by an aerosol add-on approach to a long-acting device, or the exclusive use of the long-acting device, with a once or twice daily administration compared to the six or four times per day administration and to the 15 to 30 min inhalation time required by each standard aerosol session. It is also unanimously agreed that the device is not indicated in the following patients: large elderly people, suffering from Parkinson's or diabetic neuropathy or rheumatologic diseases, with a cognitive or low consciousness level, who have paradoxical breath.
In order to decide the timing of switching to the use of a device, the group underlined the lack of scientific evidence and tools to monitor an individual's ability to perform inhalation therapy, as well as lung mechanics during and after an exacerbation. In this regard, the audit group agreed that the ability to generate inhalation flow is required in order to transition to long-acting device therapy, particularly for the use of DPI; whereas, SMI offers an aerosol generation independent of the air flow rate.
Finally, the group focused on the pre-discharge phase and in particular on the educational need for COPD patients. The group analysed the proposal to use: 1) a fast questionnaire assessing the patient's literacy on the disease/drugs and skills to use medication correctly (drug/drugs name, drug/drugs dosage prescribed, time of drug/drugs delivery during the day, drug/drugs recognition among others, drugs usefulness, how to prepare, use and replace the drugs) both at admission and at discharge; 2) a structured ad hoc educational pathway (explanatory videos on each of the devices, nurse-patient frontal lessons, detailed slide presentation); 3) educational material to reinforce the skills required by the patient (pamphlets providing extensive information on inhalation systems and their method of drug administration, illustrated cards for each device). Tables 1 to 5 show a summary of the final statements submitted to voting, and its "approved" or "rejected" status.
Discussion
The present work aimed to provide a critical appraisal of current clinical practices in light of guidelines, and identify weaknesses and actions toward improvement. Our main results evidenced great focus addressed to the issues of a bundle with multidisciplinary statements on the management approach of the hospital exacerbated COPD, describing methods of using aerosol therapy, inhalation therapy, timing of intervention, quality of the interventions and patient verification of the knowledge and skills of the prescribed inhalation therapy before discharge.
Bundle at admission
The Audit Group shared that it is appropriate to evaluate patient's exacerbations on the basis of their severity, considering 3 different levels (to be treated at home, in hospital, in intermediateintensive care or ICU), assessing different parameters: comorbidity, respiratory rate, COPD severity, hemodynamic conditions, persistence of symptoms, state of mental confusion, oxygenation level, haematochemical examinations, sputum, heart rate and the presence of arrhythmias [1, 12] . The group shared GOLD criteria for the request of specialist assessment or hospitalization [1] : marked increase in the intensity of symptoms (e.g., appearance of breathlessness at rest), exacerbation in the patient classified as serious COPD, appearance of new objective signs (cyanosis, peripheral oedema), failure to respond to treatment, presence of important concomitant diseases (severe organ failure, diabetes), arrhythmias of new-onset, diagnostic doubt, advanced age, appearance of sensor disorder, non-self-sufficiency and/or lack of family support.
Inhaled drugs protocol
Currently, the main drug delivery system is by inhalator pathway. Following is a brief description of the most common devices with advantages and drawbacks: 1. Pre-dosed MDI sprays that are practical to use, but require good coordination skills on behalf of the patient, as the drug must be sucked up at the exact same moment the drug is released from the canister. Because the product is released at high speed puffs, there is a high risk that it can be mainly deposited inside the mouth and without reaching the lungs and bronchi in the dose it should, justifying the recommendation for use spacers. 2. Dry Powder Inhalers (DPI) that are easier to use than pre-dosed MDI, require more inhaling effort either in terms of generation of the peak inspiratory flow and its maintenance 3. SMI (Respimat®), which is a next-generation inhaler, allows, the easier inhalation of small microscopic particles of drug, by dispensing a long-lasting slow-speed cloud which reaches the depth in the bronchial tree, independently from the air flow rate. 4. Traditional Aerosol therapy that involves a high organizational impact by the medical-nurse staff and a continuous focus to ensure sanitation in order to avoid intra-hospital or home over-infections. In particular, the advantages of air-solid therapy lie in the fact that they can be used at any age, they do not contain propellants that can damage the atmosphere, require very little teaching in the clinic and they promote confidence in the patient because they generate visible fog for several minutes, so as to reassure him about taking the drug. Disadvantages include that they require more time to take than an MDI, DPI or SMI. Jet nebulizers require an adequate compressed air source and maintenance of infection control equipment.
As suggested by one study [17] different therapeutic modalities need to be taken into consideration based on the severity of the exacerbation. In the first level: SABA and/or SAMA, delivered by MDI with a portable spacer or sprayer as needed and, if necessary, a LABA; in the second level: like the first without LABA; in the third level: SABA and SAMA by MDI with spacer (2 puffs every 2-4 hours) and, even if the patient is under ventilation, consider administering a LABA.
In general, the literature ( Supplementary Table 1 ) indicates, as first choice, SABAs (e.g., salbutamol MDI 100 g, 2-4 puffs every 20') or SAMAs (e.g., Ipratropium MDI 18-36 mcg ,4 times a day) alone or the associations SABA-SAMA or SABA-LAMA. MDI and sprayers seem to be equivalent (it is recommended to use the spacer almost always). SAMAs appear to cause fewer adverse events than SABAs. The literature also recommends starting with nebulizers (in which oxygen should never be inserted) and then switching to the use of MDI. Nebulizers are recommended in patients with very high distress, with severe disease, very elderly (>85 years), with a low level of consciousness. Furthermore, the literature suggests that the adjustment of the therapy involves the addition of SAMA (e.g., Ipratropium MDI 20 g, 2-4 puffs) and SABA (e.g., salbutamol MDI 100 g, 2-4 puffs) every 4-6 h. In order to treat the patient in an acute phase with the correct therapy, the literature proposes a check-list to reduce doses before discharge: once the patient's administrations of SABA or SAMA are reduced to less than 3 times a day, he/she may be converted to the inhalable therapy (LABA-LAMA or triple with steroid) with the trend being monitored over time.
In summary, despite the lack of strong evidence from RCTs, conclusions drawn from the audit process support the use of shortacting inhaled β2-agonists -with or without short-acting anticholinergics-as first-line bronchodilators for acute treatment of a COPD exacerbation, and advise against the use of MDI [1] . The strategy proposed is to increase frequency and dose of SABA, combining SABA and SAMA, considering LABA/LAMA once the patient becomes stable, and using the spacer or nebulizer when appropriate [1] . Maintenance therapy with long-acting bronchodilators should be initiated as soon as possible before hospital discharge. At the same time, in absence of a randomized, non-inferiority or superiority study, current evidence and GOLD lines suggest maintaining previous therapy with LABA or LAMA and switch to the aerosol pathway (via mask) in the first 24-48 h only in case of ineffectiveness or inability to use MDI [1] . GOLD guidelines stress that, during follow up, doctors must check maintenance therapy and reassess inhaler technique [1] .
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Timing for devices
Another concept to consider is lung function variability from patient to patient but also in the same patient and within a same day [41] , which underscores the need for monitoring tools. In reference to this latter aspect, one interesting paper [42] describing a prodromic phase at the peak of breathlessness caused by the exacerbation, evidenced the need for tools that monitor day by day changes of breathing rate and other functional signals. The same paper demonstrated the need for a long period (about 30 days) for the patient to return to his previous phase of stability, with 20% of patients who had not returned to stability even after 35 days of exacerbation [42] . The patient with COPD may be characterized during exacerbations by a suboptimal peak inspiratory flow [43] that would affect a patient's ability to receive medication effectively and has been shown to be independently predictive of hospital COPD readmissions [44] . Therefore, in order to optimize two critical points of the COPD patient's hospitalization (i.e., the exacerbations phase and the educational phase before discharge), our ICS Maugeri team agreed to introduce a standardized step to re-evaluate -once within the first 48 h from admission, and then every two days -the inhaler used to deliver the bronchodilation. In pursuit of this aim, the group identified among the literature reviewed four different proposals: i) the Resmon Pro system that using the technique of forced oscillations (FOT) [45] measures the mechanical properties of the lungs and airways allowing monitoring of patient resistance by focusing in particular on the extent of expiratory flow limitation (EFL). The system seems to be an accurate, repeatable test, non-invasive, fast, simple but expensive. ii) An inspiratory flow meter (i.e., In-Check™ DIAL G16) as a valuable tool to be used in the assessment of treatment options. This could provide great benefit in the coaching phase to improve patients' peak inspiratory flow supporting the proper selection of the single inhaler based on patient's inhalability [46] . iii) An inhalation monitor (i.e., Vitalograph AIM™) useful to identify the most suitable inhaler's class (i.e., MDI, DPI, SMI) providing real-time feedback during the inhalation phase [46] . iv) A portable maximal inspiratory and expiratory pressures (MIP/MEP) manometer to be used at patient' bed [47] to monitor inspiratory muscles strength ability.
Pre-discharge bundle
The group agreed on the need for a simple, clear and short predischarge bundle on smoking topic, need for pulmonary rehabilitation, monitoring patients' knowledge and skills to inhaled therapy, delivery of educational material, post-discharge check appointment as a fundamental pillar to avoid the risk of hospital readmissions. For medicines administered orally, user training is relatively simple, as it only requires the ability to swallow a tablet. Using inhalators is more complex and requires the understanding and proper execution of a complex chain of actions. Training patients in the use of the inhaler devices is a crucial aspect of treatment efficacy, and prescribers or health professionals should regularly verify the patients' proficiency in the use of treatment. Training must be emphasized as a crucial part of treatment and must be amenable to patients and involve all healthcare professionals who care patient. Beyond patient training, there is no perfect device and additional research is needed by device manufacturers to make these devices more error-safe and user-friendly. As a practical matter, it might be necessary to define which patients are most likely to benefit from inhaler technique training (for example aged, naive to education, patient with low cultural level).
Limitations
This paper reflects only expert opinion and audit consensus and it is not a document of structured recommendations or guidelines. Moreover, we are confident that due to a lack of specific details on this topic, further open questions remain unsolved; this real word report may help the discussion for future behaviours.
Conclusions
The ICS Maugeri audit has led to a bundle with multidisciplinary statements on the management approach of the hospital exacerbated COPD, describing methods of using aerosol therapy, inhalation therapy, timing of intervention, quality of the interventions and patient verification of the knowledge and skills of the prescribed inhalation therapy before discharge. 
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